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CAMPUS IS READY FOR HOMECOMING
MANY ALUMNI
TO RETURN FOR
ANNUAL EVENT
Pep Meeting, Frolic, To Be Held
Tonight; Ripon Game Is
Big Feature
What promises to be one of the
biggest and most spirited Homecom
ings in Lawrence history will begin
formally this afternoon at 5 o’clock
when judging of fraternity and dorm
itory decorations is conducted.
Requests for tickets to the Law
rence-Ripon football game Satur
day afternoon indicate that there
will be an exceptionally large return
of alumni.
Frolic Friday Night
Friday evening group dinners will
be held, followed by the Homecom
ing frolic in old Alexander gymnas
ium at 7 o’clock. An effective decor
ative scheme and a special orchestra
are scheduled.

Homecoming Program
F R ID A Y
5 p. m.—House decorations judg
ing.
6 p. m.—Group dinners.
7 p. m.—Frolic in old gym.
8:30 p. m.— Pep meeting in Mem
orial chapel followed by torch
light parade and bonfire.
SATURDAY
10 a. m.—Homecoming parade
leaves Memorial chapel.
12 m.—Fraternity and sorority
luncheons.
2 p. m.—Lawrence-Ripon football
game.
Lawrence - Ripon
cross
country meet.
4 to 5 :30 p. m.—Open house at
Russell Sage.
6 p. m.—Fraternity and Sorority
dinners.
8:15 p. m.—Homecoming dance at
new gym.
Announcement
of
awards.
At 8:30 o’clock it is expected the
first order for “pep” will be delivered
in Memorial chapel under the guid
ance of Dan Hopkinson and Henry
Berzinki, both ’31, cheerleaders. The
torchlight parade down College-ave.
after the pep meeting will be fol
lowed by the “frosh” bonfire in the
campus tennis courts.
The Homecoming parade will start
away from Memorial chapel at 10
o’clock Saturday morning. Two cups
are being offered for prize floats.
One for the fraternity and sorority
division, another for clubs and dorm
itories.
The Lawrence-Ripon cross coun
try meet that was previously an
nounced for 11:30 Saturday morn
ing has been postponed until the first
half of the Lawrence-Ripon football
game which begins at 2 o’clock in the
afternoon.
There is to be open house at Rus
sell Sage dormitory from 4 until S :30
o’clock Saturday afternoon, to be fol
lowed by group dinners.
The annual Homecoming dance
will be held in the new Alexander
gymnasuim beginning at 8:15 o’clock
and lasting until 11:45 o’clock.
An
nouncement of awards will be made
at the dance. Tickets are on sale for
$1.50 at all fraternity houses and at
Brokaw halL They may be secured
also from Ross Cannon, ’30, chair
man of the dance committee.
Miss Helen B. Goodrich is attend
ing the state teachers’ convention at
Milwaukee.

Lawrence, Ripon, Old Grid Rivals, Clash Here Tomorrow
Homecoming
People
going nowhere and
everywhere,
blazing
bonfires
guarded by jealous Freshmen, a
campus blurred with brilliant
color, Alums greeting friends of
college days, happy' memories,
songs, spirit, falling leaves. Fra
ternity Houses gaily decorated,
floats and intense rivalry, a game
bright with pennants, lusty shout
ing and hope springing high, a
cry—“Has she a date”—“Yes
mine’s darling”, excitement in the
air, and then—the big dance in
the new gym-monument of a
kindly generosity, “I Miss You”,
romance, a turn of the head, spar
kling eyes. Scarlet and black and
orange, Happiness in every heart
—Homecoming.

J. c

Display Etchings
At CoDege library
W ork Of M in Beatriea Levy,
ChicagoA rtist, On Ex
hibit Here
The etchings and aqua tints which
are now on display at the college li
brary, ¿re lli( work of a most lu u u plished artist, Miss Beatrice Levy of
Chicago. She has received a great
deal of praise and recognition for her
unusual display of artistic talent. At
the present time she is represented
by paintings in this year’s Interna
tional Exhibition at the Carnegie In 
stitute at Pittsburg.
Last year Miss Levy won the gold
medal given by the Chicago Society
of Artists for her excellent work
along artistic lines. In 1923 Miss Levy
won the Robert Rice Jenkins prize
for her painting at the Art Institute
of Chicago. Among her other ac
complishments, she has held exhibi
tions in New York, Boston, Philadel
phia, Washington, D .C , and San
Francisco. Miss Levy is a member of
the Chicago Society of Etchers, and
also of the Chicago Society of Artists
and of the Arts club of Chicago.
This young artist studied color
etchings with Voitech Pressig, noted
Bohemian artist. In her works she
displays a touch of conventionaliza
tion of charm that seems to lend an
almost quaint Japanese touch to her
subject. Her etchings are extraordin
ary not only for their drawing and
the security of line which she em
ploys, but for the unusual color com
binations which she obtains in these
works.
Some of her notable etchings are
“I W ill Life Up My Eyes", "Song of
Summer”, “The Edge of the Desert”,
“Rainy
Night”, “Central
Park”,
“Through the Old Gate’, and “The
Pines”. A number of these etchings
are now being shown in the exhibi
tion. Miss Levy is a native of Chi
cago and except for trips abroad, has
lived there all her life.

Local University Women
Hear Talk By Warren Beck
Warren Beclc, assistant professor
of English, addressed the Appleton
branch of the American Association
of University Women Saturday at
the home of Mrs. H. H. Nicholson,
E. John-st., a trustee of the college.
His subject was the “Nature of
Poetry".

STUDENTS HEAR First Artist Series Program REDDEN HAVE
DR.R.W.BROWN, To Be Given Tuesday Night STRONG ELEVEN;
im E AT STAKE
WRITER, SPEAK
College Gives Lecturer Enthusi
astic Reception; “ Biography”
Is Talk Subject
An enthusiastic reception for Rollo
W . Brown, writer and speaker, when
he lectured on the ‘Creative Spirit”
to Lawrence students in 1925 was no
more spirited than that which he re
ceived for a return engagement in
convocation Wednesday and Thurs
day, when he spoke on “The Biog
rapher Looks Twice at Life”.
Interesting Biographies
The speaker explained, in i most
interesting and detailed manner two
reasons why biographies are written,
and the kind of men and events that
make biographical accounts of inter
est.
“We write of men of whom the
world in general knows little, and of
men whom we believe have been done
an injustice by the public,” he said.
Interesting
biographies
are
not
chronological accounts of the lives of
great men. The public receives most
enthusiastically those accounts which
deal with men of whom they know
very little, but whose lives seem to
rest on a thin thread of romance, or
those accounts which show the ele
ment of a man's life which they had
not before known, the speaker ex
plained.
“In order to write properly of any
person it is necessary to be in sym
pathy with that person. Not sym(Continued on Page 3)

The Lyric Male Chorus, made up of
100 Milwaukee business and profes
sional men, under the direction of A l
fred Hiles Bergen, will appear in
n.emorial chapel, Tuesday, Nov. 12, to
inaugurate the 1929-30 community ar
tist series which has become a per
manent
institution
at
Lawrence
through guaranteed student support.
The chorus, the only concert of its
kind ever booked by the management
is the largest group ever to appear in
Appleton as a single number. Lovers
of male chorus work, as presented by
cc’llege and university choral groups,
will find in the Lyric Male Chorus,
a deified undergraduate glee club. The
voices are more mature, the coaching
more complete, the verve and en
thusiasm, as it marks interpretation,
more perfectly controlled than is pos
sible in student groups. W ith no idea
of phrasing a statement for the press,
Charles Farewell Edson, teacher,
composer, and lecturer, spontaneously
remarked, “I take off my hat to the
finest work I have ever heard from a
male chorus.”
It is interesting to hear what Barre
Hill, baritone of the Chicago Civic
Opera Co., has to say of this choral
group. Barre Hill, it will be remem
bered, is the man who took Appleton
by storm two seasons ago as Elijah
in Handel's oratorio at the annual
May Music Festival, with the Minne
apolis symphony furnishing the or
chestral background. “The marvel
lous work of the Lric Male Chorus
puts any assiting soloist in an em
barrassing position,” he comments.
So consistent and wide-spread are

Rasmussen Is Not Pessimistic
About Chances Against Ripon
By Hollace Roberta
Ahhough conceding themselves at
least a 50-50 chance against the
strong Ripon team, Viking coaches
and players alike have banished every
trace of over-confidence in regard to
the outcome of the Saturday after
noon battle. Realizing the import
ance of the game, the coaches are
brushing up the weak spots in the
blue and white squad and the play
ers have settled down with a grim
determination to turn back the in
vaders.
Saya Rasmussen
Clarence Rasmussen, who guides
the destinies of the Viking ship, has
little to say in regard to the outcome
of the crucial struggle tomorrow
afternoon. He is not pessimistic,
however, and has unqestionable faith
in his proteges.
“I am confident,” he said, "that
the boys will give their best. They
realize, as I do, the importance of
the game tomorrow to the school and
to themselves.
“On paper, Ripon looks stronger
than we do, but I believe that the
spirit of homecoming will tend to
encourage the players to fight as
they never fought before for a Viking
victory.
Eddie Kotal, director of activities
in the blue and white backfiekl,
voices the same opinion as does
Coach Rasmussen with regard to the
prospects for tomorrow.
Coach
Kotal is a staunch believer in the
theory that a strong offense is a
good defense and has spent hi* time
with the team during the past week
in perfecting the offensive tactics of
the squad.

Captain Gilbert St. Mitchell, speak
ing for the team, has hopes for an
other Viking victory, but he is cer
tain that it will be only after a hard
struggle, if at all. The players are
keyed up for the homecoming game,
he says, and will be in excellent con
dition to fight for Lawrence.
As Coach Rasmussen says, Ripon
appears to have the stronger team,
according to statistics. This season
it defeated Carroll by an overwhelm
ing score, whereas the Vikes lost to
Carroll 13 to 6. The locals played a
superior game, however. In view of
the bitter rivalry existing between
the two institutions» dopesters gen
erally agree that it would be unfair
to either eleven to make any predic
tion in regard to the outcome.
The homecoming crowd is ex
pected to boost considerably the at
tendance and athletic officials of the
school are preparing to handle the
largest crowd of the season.

Trezise Writes Articles
For ‘Church Management’
Fred Trezise, associate professor of
engineering, has had various articles
and a questionaire devoted to "Pub
licity to Reach the Student” accepted
by the “Church Management,” a
magazine devoted to church policies
and administration.
The series will be published in the
current issues. It is the result of
methods used in various educational
centers to attract and direct atten
tion of college students to the pro
gram and interests of churches in
college communities.

the triumphs of Bergen’s chorus that
such great contemporary composers
as Franz C. Bornschien, Deems-Taylor, and Alexander MacFadyen, have
dedicated numbers to the group. In
speaking of Bergen’s ability as a di
rector, Bornschien says, “He posses
ses not only one or two, but all of the
requisites which go to make a truly
great director.
Of especial interest in local circles
is the fact that Arthur Arneke, ex
professor of organ at the conserva
tory, is accompanist for the Lyric
Male Chorus. Arneke, one of the out
standing teachers and organists of
the state, is now organist for the
Second Scientist Church, Milwaukee.

Alpha Chi Omega Grants
Charter To Lawrence Local
Alpha Chi Omega fraternity has of
ficially granted Alpha Gamma Phi, lo
cal fraternity, a charter according to
a wire received from the national sec
retary, Monday.
Installation will take place as soon
as it is convenient for the national
council to send the necessary officials.
The chapter roll of Alpha Chi Ome
ga has been increased to fifty-four
chapters with the granting of the
Lawrence -chapter.

Two New Alnmm
Clubs Organized
Rockford and Madison Groups
Are Added to Lawrence
Organisations
Two new Lawrence Alumni clubs
have been added to the list of gradu
ate Viking organizations. At a meet
ing of former Lawrentians held in the
Lafayette hotel, recently, a Rockford
alumni club was organized. Charles
A. Beyer, *12, a Lawrence letterman,
and later football coach here, was
elected president of the chapter, and
Dorothy Palmer, *26, was chosen sec
retary.
At another meeting of graduates
held at the Memorial Union last
week, a Madison alumni club was
formed. E. C. Smith, *02, also a form
er Lawrence football letterman, was
elected the first president of the or
ganization, and Calla Guyles, X)4, was
made secretary.
President Henry M. Wriston and
Rexford Mitchell attended both gath
erings, President Wriston making a
short address at both the Rockford
and Madison meetings.

Former Professor Takes
Own Life At Boston
Dix Harwood, ex-professor of Eng
lish at Lawrence, committed suicide
by taking gas in Boston, Mass., re
cently, it has been learned here.
He left a note saying he had noth
ing to live for, and wished to die. This
seemed incomprehensible to his many
acquaintances, as he was very suc
cessful, apparently happy, and had
many friends.
The shock of Harwood’s death has
been deeply felt among the faculty at
Lawrence, where he has many friends.
Mr. Harwood’s book, "Getting and
Writing News”, is being used as a
text in the newswriting class here.

Rasmussen Drills Varsity For
Homecoming Headliner; Is
Last Vike Game
By Jack W iilem
Twenty-nine times, teams repre
senting Lawrence and Ripon colleges
have met on the gridiron, and Satur
day at Whiting field, the Vikings and
the Redmen will renew their ancient
feud for the thirtieth time in the
feature attr action of the 1929 home
coming. The annual game is one of
the feature grid attractions of the
state, and will determine the Mid
west and Big Four conference titles.
Ripon U Strong
Ripon comes to Appleton with a
team that has competed against three
Big Ten schools and made favorable
impressions. Against Wisconsin the
Redmen held the Badgers to three
touchdowns; against Chicago, con
querors of Princeton* the Redmen
fell beneath a 10 to 0 count; and
against Minnesota the Redmen made
a brilliant showing in the first half
only to become hopelessly outclassed
after the intermission. Cornell and
Carroll have both fallen before the
Ripon on«l -s;!:t.
“Red” Martin, tl;e Ripon comet,
will flash across the gridiron in a
Lawrence-Ripon fracas for the last
time, and with it will come one of
the strongest hosts Ripon has seen
for many a year.
Most Stop M artin
Coach Doehling has built a smooth
working machine around his star and
captain, the elusive Martin, and Chi
cago, Madison, and
Minneapolis
papers have praised the Ripon cap
tain in no uncertain terms. The
Ripon leader has found the going
against Lawrence good, and his play
ing has always been the deciding fac
tor against Viking squads.
In 1927 it was his touchdown that
brought a Ripon win. 7 to 6, and in
1928 it was Martin’s dashes and
beautifully executed passes that
swamped Lawrence 28 to 0. This
year again, the success of Lawrence's
homecoming depends on the ability
af Captain St. Mitchell and his line
to stop the Ripon threat.
Martin's running mate, Mangen, is
by no means a slouch when it comes
to carrying the ball, and in the line
Wesley Heinz will again take his
post at end, pulling back to send off
long spiral punts to stave off threats
against Ripon’s goal line. It is these
three, with a mediocre line, that has
carried Ripon through an extremely
tough schedule.
Rass Drills V anity
To stop this Ripon invasion Coach
Rasmussen has gone back to the ele
mentary drills in blocking and charg
ing, and with one scrimmage on tap
this week, the Viking mentor has
thrown everything he has to stop
ping the Redmen. The weak point
in the Lawrence line has proved to
be the tackle posts, and Tuesday
night Rass worked Schneller, Bickel
and Hovde hard. Assistant coach
Eddie Kotal, who has played against
the Redmen three times, took the
backs in hand and worked the
“ghost” ball overtime on passing
attacks, with Fischl, Rasmuessen and
Barnes hurling the white oval
The blocking dummy was again
brought into play, and the backs and
(Continued on Pag* 4)
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LAWRENTIAN PLATFORM
1. Greater expression of student loyalty to institutions and
traditions of the college.
2. Fair and impartial presentation of news and opinions relat
ing to campus problems and activities.
3. The construction of a more dignified plan of opening the
fraternity “ rushing’' season.

HOMECOMING
It is probable that the two greatest celebrations Lawrence will
enjoy this year are crowded into this one week of November 3-9.
The new Alexander gymnasium has been dedicated, and now, with
less than a week’s breathing spell, the campus is ready to welcome
and entertain hundreds of alumni of the college, who are returning
for Homecoming.
Homecoming is and should be one of the biggest events on any
campus. At no 'other time during the year does school spirit mount
to such heights. Homecoming is the only time when old friends
among the alumni are able to get together and re-live their under
graduate days for a few hours. Then too, on no other college holi
day is such a Wide program of events planned—parade;—frolic—
football game—pep meetings—dance. It seems that these several
events have practically become a part of the annual celebration.
Homedoming is “'a carnival of pageantry”, and we agree with
Dr. Glenn Frank in that this spirit of pageantry is needed in the
American college.

ATTEND THE DANCE
By a voluntary vote of the committee, the proceeds of the
Homecoming dance will be turned over to the athletic association.
It is well known that the association can use money, as the deficit
has not decreased much in the last few weeks.
Thus students who attend the dance will be doing double duty
—if attendance at a dance in the new Alexander gymnasium can be
called a duty. They will be supporting the college Homecoming
celebration, and they will be helping the Lawrence athletic asso
ciation.
We can dance at the various roadhouses in the vicinity of Ap
pleton any time, but there is only one homecoming dance in a year.

W ILLIAM KELLER, O . D.
W ILLIAM G. KELLER, O. D.

W OTTA L IF E !
Musing* of u Editor
Editor: W hat, bo contributions
today?
Editor: No, this is just Hite any
other day.
•

•

•

Contributor: What did you think of
my last column of jokes f
Editor: Well, I ’m glad to know i t ’s
your last.
• • *
COLLEGE TIMBER
He—Tour rouge is coming off.
She—No it isn’t.
He—Yes it Is.
She— I ’m sure it isn’t.
He— Say listen, any time I get
this close to a girl her rouge IS
coming off.
* • *
Is a man who leaves his wife a
deserter or a refugee?
* • #
“ Papa,” said the kid, “ take your
feet off the table and give the garlic
a chance.”
• * •
Most college men spend their
evenings sitting with their arms
folded—but they are darned par
ticular who is folded in them.
* * •
“ Hey, Hey,” said the coed as she
tore open the mattress.
* * *
“And what would I have to give
you to get a kiss?”
“Chlorofo
Never date men who major in zo
ology. They cut up too much. On
the other hand there is the foot ball
m.'n. He’ll tackle anything.
• • •
A pedestrian is a man whose wife
or daughter is using his car.
• * •
Poor Richard should have said: The
one-arm driver rarely slips his clutch.
• • *
W OTTA L IF E , W OTTA L IF E !
H AM

Helen Jones, ’30, will represent
Lawrence college at a convention of
Mortar Board, women’s honorary so
ciety, which is to be held tomorrow
at Minneapolis. Other schools that
will be represented at the meeting
are Wisconsin, Iowa, and Minnesota
universities.
The Lawrence chapter of Mortar
Board is sponsoring the sale of the
“Viking Song” and copies may be
purchased from any member of the
organization.

Initiation Is
Announced
Phi Kappa Tau fraternity announc
es the initiation of Albert Ogilvie, in
structor in zoology, as an honorary
member.
Entertained
By Alumna«
The seniors of Delta Gamma sor
ority were entertained at a dinner by
the alumnae at the home of Mrs.
George Wood, S13 N. Bateman-st., on
Tuesday. •

Tea Given In Honor, Of
Dr. Rollo W. Brown
About 30 students, several faculty
members, and Dr. and Mrs. Wriston
heard more of Dr. Rollo Walter
Brown’s experiences at a tea given by
Prof. and Mrs. F. W . Clippinger at
their residence Wednesday afternoon
at 4 o’clock.
Dr. Brown told of some of his ex
periences in searching for biographic
material “Most people have the un
happy faculty of looking for material
where it is least likely to be found,”
he «aid. “Original sources usually are
people who personally knew the sub
ject, therefore they are the best plac
es to go for information.”
Prof. Clippinger was a former stu
dent of Dr. Brown. He studied com
position and rhetoric under the fam
ous writer as a student in Wabash
College, Indiana.

Friday, November 8, 1929
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SCOULAR WILL
GIVE RECITAL

The

REASO N S
Why Wc Uk: to Sell

Invited To Present Two Concerta
In Chicago This
Month
David Scoular, ’30, student of Carl
J. Waterman, is the recipient of sin
gular distinction as a soloist, in hav
ing been given invitations to sing two
concerts this month before Chicago
audiences.
His first appearance was made
Thursday, November 7, when he was
a guest artist' at an afternoon musicale at the Southmoor hotel, where
he gave a full program of songs.
This musicale was sponsored by the
Southshore Country club of Chicago,
and was presented at the meeting
of the Women’s club. On Monday
afternoon, November 18, he will again
sing a complete program, this concert
to be given at the Plaisance hotel,
under the auspices of the Berwyn
Women’s club.
At both concerts, Everett Roudebush, ’29, who is studying piano at
the Chicago Musical college, will be
the accompanist.

Alumni Meeting Held
At Milwaukee Yesterday

CANDIES
1. We thin\they are absolutely
the nicest candies u>eknow of.
2. They have the largest assortment of packages to select
from.
3. They comedirect from Whitman's to us, to you—no job
ber or middleman to hold
them a week or two.
4. Always the same, fresh, good
and pure.
5. They are a business people,
with business methods. If at
any time you should happen
to get a package that for any
reason does not please you,
they back us in making it
right.
6. We \now you are better
satisfied when you get a pack
age of Whitmans.
7 . Last, but not least, they are
the makers and we are the
sellers of the world's greatest
package o f candy— T he
Sam pler.

An alumri meting, in connection
with the state teachers’ convention,
was held yesterday, in the Banquet
room of the Hotel Schroeder, M il
waukee. A number of former Lawrentians attended.

Voigt's Drug Store
“ Ym Kmw the Place”

NOVELTIES—JOKES— PUZZLES

G O L D Y ’S
“First With the latest”
Real Hot Dogs—Dee-lish-ess Malted Milks
105 S. Appleton St.—“ Just a few steps off College Ave.’

The Northern Hotel

EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS
For Appointment, Phone 2416

Over Twenty-five Tears of Practical Eye and
_____________ Optical Experience_____________
Eyes Carefully Examined

BARBER SH OP

Imagine His
Embarrassment

Glasses Scientifically Fitted

Photographs for the Ariel

NOW

He msy look lilce • big stiff In Kb
underwear but he looks like a foot
ball captain in a suit of Braebum
University Clothes.

as usual
for up-to-date H air Cuts
and Shaves

Braebum* arc
like that

$35

Use Pictures For Christmas

W e W e lc o m e Y o u

GMEIMER’ S

$45

CThe S to r e fo r M en

H uO hes C lo th in g C o
e /—
1
10 8 W

HARWOOD STUDIO

A PPL ETO N ’S O LD EST CANDY S H O P

$40

TWO TR USERS

Welcome Back, Alumni

C o lle g e A v e .

A p p le t o n .W is .

GMEINER’ S

A PPLETO N ’S O LD EST CANDY S H O P

F ridar. N o w m W
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SELECT TWELVE
FOR LAWRENCE
DEBATE TEAM
Final Trials Held Wednesday;
Coach Franzke To Ar
range Schedule
Twelve men were chosen to repre
sent Lawrence in intercollegiate de
bate as a result of the trials held in
main hall Wednesday afternoon.

*Outward Bound9Director Has
Wide Dramatic Experience
By B trtlu Greenberg
W ith his experience including the
dramatic direction of the productions
of the Town and Gown Play Shop of
Northwestern university and of the
spring blossom festival of southern
Michigan, Frederick T. Cloak has be
gun his work at Lawrence campus as
dramatic director of Sunset produc
tions. W ith the presentation of “O ut
ward Bound" on Nov. 21, he will have

Of the 20 who were trying for a
place on the team, those who were
selected are: Irwin Marquardt, Rob
ert Beggs, William Morton, Dan
Hopkinson, all ’31, Edwin West,
Stanley Greene, Marcus Plant, all ’32,
David Fulton, Henry Connor, Merlin
Pitt, Marsha! Wiley, Ken Johnson,
all ’33.
Judges for the contest included Dr.
A. A. Trever, Prof. W . L. Crow,
Rexford Mitchell, Norman Knutzen,
and Gordon Clapp.
All of the men now on the team
except the freshmen have experience
in collegiate forensics; Beggs and
Morton were in the trio that made
the successful western invasion last
spring.
Prof. A. L. Franzke, debate coach,
left for Milwaukee this morning to
attend a meeting of the state forensic
coaches at which a schedule will be
arranged for appearance of the col
lege debaters before high schools in
Wisconsin.
The schools with whom Lawrence
will compete are Ripon, Carroll,
Milton, Beloit in the state, and meets
with several other colleges may be
arranged.
Resolved, “that the United States
should adopt a policy of national
disarmament,” is the issue to be de
bated.

Miss Fretts Is Now
Dean At Ohio University
Mary Helen Fretts, who was as
sistant professor of English and as
sistant dean of women at Lawrence
two years ago, now holds a similar
position in the English department of
Ohio University, Athens, Ohio, ac
cording to a letter received by Miss
Edna Wiegand. For the past two
years she has bi en si dying at Colum
bia University and at Oxford.

Denyes Elected Dean
Of Local Religious School
Dr. J. R. Denyes has been elected
dean of the Appleton Religious lead
ership school which meets in Main
hall every Monday night at 7 KX)
o’clock.
There are eight meetings
remaining on the schedule. Although
only two meetings have been held,
the organization already has an en
rollment of 120 members.

LAWRENTIAN

Dratna League Contest in the spring
of 1928, winning first place. Since
then it has been running in the Radio
Keith Orpheum circuit, playing first
class houses from San Francisco to
New York and receiving excellent
comments from reviewers.
Last year Mr. Cloak made a special
study of high school dramatics at
Benton Harbor. Mich., and in the
spring of 1929 he directed the Blos
som pageant of Southern Michigan.

BOOK N O T E S

F. T. Cloak
completed the direction of the first
Sunset play this year.
Studied At Northwestern
Upon receiving his degree of Bach
elor of Arts in 1925 from Wesleyan
university at Middletown, Conn., Mr.
Cloak's interest in dramatics led him
to enter the school of speech at
Northwestern university in the fall of
the same year. At Northwestern he
studied under Alexander Dean, then
1ead of the dramatic department and
now assistant to George Pierce Bak
er at the Vale School of drama, and
in 1927 he was granted the degree of
Master of Arts.
During his first year at Northwest
ern he was production manager of
the Evahston Children's Theatre, a
project connected with the public
school system of Evanston under the
direction of the Northwestern School
of Speech, the purpose of the theatre
being to produce plays for children.
The following year he was director
ot the Town and Gown Play Shop,
an organization where plays, written
by members of the class in play-writ
ing, are produced. Of such high cali
bre are these plays that agents of
Chicago and New York producers
view them as possible future city pro
ductions. Two of the three plays pre
sented that year under the direction
of Mr. Cloak have since been pub
lished by the Samuel French Co.
Had W ide Experience
In 1927, having received his M.A.,
he became an instructor in play di
rection and associate director of the
Northwestern university theatre. That
year he directed "The Undercurrent”
written by Fay Ehlert, then an ad
vanced student in the school of
speech. The play was entered in the

These books are available at the
college library.
"Early Candlelight”, by Maud Hart
Lovelace, author of “The Black
Angles”. A story with a setting near
home. It deals with frontier life in
Minnesota a hundred years ago. The
central theme is the dramatic romance
of Delia De Goy, a daughter of the
voyageurs.
The Wisconsin authoress in this
book dips into the realm of abnormal
psychology in telling about Marfer
Manchester who unconsciously seems
to have a bad influence on people.
Believing herself to be evil Marier
struggles to be good.
“Galaxy” by Susan Ertz.
A best seller characterized by Hugh
Walpole as “the cleverest novel pro
duced in England so far this year.”
“Unraveling of the Book of Books”
by E. R. Trattner. The romantic story
of the men who overthrew supersti
tion and studied the Bible scientifical
ly. It answers the question of Bibli
cal authorship.

Dr. Denyes Is Elected
Kiwanis Club Leader
Dr. John R. Denyes was elected
president of the Appleton Kiwanis
club at the regular business meeting
held at the Conway hotel Wednes
day noon. The Appleton division of
the club was organized five years
ago with Dr. Denyes as one of the
charter members. He has been a
member of the board of directors
since that time and has now been
honored by his election to the presi
dency.
Prof. F. W . Clippinger is attend
ing the state teachers’ convention at
Milwaukee.

Dr. Rollo W . Brown Is
Convocation Speaker
(Continued from Page 1)
pathy in a sense of pity, but sym
pathy which affords one close and in
timate contact with the subject. It is
necessary to know the minor details
of a man’s life before you can decide
that life for your subject seemed to
rest always upon a thin thread,” Mr.
Brown explained.
Basil King An Example
The speaker used Basil King as an
example of a man whose destiny al
ways rested upon a mere word or
i wo, and whose success always fol
lowed the completion of some unpre
meditated detail. He showed how
Basil King was at one time on the
point of leaving his story “The Inner
Shrine"
uncompleted.
A
second
thought prompted him to speak again
with the editor, and it was printed.
Rapheal Pompelli seemed to go all
through life having his destiny deter
mined by a chance happening. His
theory that ancient cities were in
terred in some remote hills of Asia
prompted him to investigate. Re
mains of several civilizations were
found as a result of his “hunch”.
“The best pictures by George Belloughs were of his wife and family,
and it is strange to note that he “per
severed" for six years before he was
accepted by the girl who became his
wife.
W histler, a “Dandy”
On Thursday Mr. Brown used
James M. W'histler to show that in
teresting biographies are often the
result of bringing out a part of a
man’s life or character hitherto un
known to the public. He showed how
Whistler was once regarded as a
“dandy”, and could not have himself
taken seriously by an American pub
lic, and then went on to bring out the
serious part of the artist’s character
as found in some letters. He showed
how Whistler devoted himself to art
and made it his "religion”, how he
really was a man of keen intellect and
deep character.
Abraham Lincoln, as a radicalist, as
a man who was bitterly criticized by
the people of his time, and as a man
upon whom the cares of the world
weighed heavily, was presented by
Mr. Brown. The speaker showed how
it was possible to dig out the differ -
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Seventy Star Gazers
Sign Observatory Log
More than 70 visitors signed the
new visitor’s logbook at the Under
wood observatory, one evening re
cently, and took advantage of an
ideal night to view the constellations
and planets.
While some visitors looked through
the telescope, others used the roof of
the observatory; which offers a
splendid view at night, to observe
the wider heavens.
The double stars, Polaris, the
North star, and Mizar, were viewed
with the greatest interest. Mizar.
which is just visible to the unaided
eye is seen through the telescope to
be composed of one white and one
emerald star. The brighter com
ponent of this pair has been shown
to be “spectroscopic” that is, double
itself, but no telescope is powerful
enough to distinguish them.
The planet, Jupiter, was plainly
seen with four of its nine moons.
Pleiades and the Moon were also
clearly seen and enjoyed.

College Language Teachers
Attend State Convention
All of the Lawrence college modern
language teachers are attending the
State Teacher's convention at M il
waukee today. The program for the
modern language group is being pre
sented this afternoon, and the W is
consin Association of Modern Foreign
Languages will convene at the same
time.

ent side of a man’s life by persistent
study and inquisitiveness, and by
browsing in the works of Lincoln
rather than in what other biographers
had written about him.
Lincoln Unpopular
It was shown how Lincoln proposed
women suffrage in 1836 and in 1842
favored prohibition and also the abol
ition of slaves, how he was regarded
as a radicalist during his presidency
and how one Ohio town actually cele
brated his death.
“It is the incidental detail of a
man's life that goes to make an in
teresting biography,” he said in clos
ing.

Safe
Silent
Dependable
Distinctive Styles

Appleton, Wis.

Full-Fashioned Stockings
IN SMART FALL SHADES AT OUR FAMOUS
THRIFT PRICES!

Stÿle Without Extravagance

Ethel Radtke To Talk
Before College Art Club
Ethel Radtke, ’29, will give a talk
on “Oriental Art” at the Art club
meeting to be held at 7 o'clock Tues
day evening in Dr. Otho Fairfield’s
room in the library.

Markow
Millinery
206 W. College Ave.

Gearance
Sale
$|00

No. 444 is a Great Fav
orite ! A semi -sheer,
pure silk hose which
adds a mercerized top
and sole for greater
utility. Pair 98c

You can have a hat to
match each outfit at
this price.

Pure silk hose every day is no longer an extravagance— it is
a smart necessity that well-dressed women and
misses can all afford now!

JERSEY DRESSES
FROM STEIN’S

Hats-Frocks-Lingerie
Hosiery

loa E. College A'Oe.

Dr. Baker used groups of teachers
for demonstration purposes, treating
each group as though it were a typi
cal eighth grade one-room rural
school, and taught them music just as
it is taught in such schools.

Two Hundred Felt Hats

in

APPAREL SHOP

Some of the subjects and problems
discussed are: the teaching of a rote
song, care if the monotic child, the
beginning of sight-reading, develop
ment of musical intelligence, musical
listening, beginning of individual
singing, and the choice of material to
be taught in the rural schools. Su
pervised music was also advocated, as
leading to uniformity of development
and a standard of achievement.

Jewelry Store

ICE

GRACE'S

Speaking to a group of 250 rural
school teachers at Portage, Saturday,
November 1, during the fall Institute
of the Columbia County Teachers’
Association, Dr. Earl L. Baker, head
of the Public School Music depart
ment of the conservatory, lectured
and conducted demonstrations on
methods of teaching music.

J.C.PENNEYC0.

W ELCOM E

K A M P ’S

Lectures and Conducts Class In
Teaching Methods A t
Portage

Next to 1st Nat’l Bank

208-210 W. College Ave.

ALUM NI

Dr. Baker Talks
ToRural Teachers

Special

Lutz Ice Co*

No. 447 is Equally Popu
lar! A pure silk, medium
weight hose that is fullfashioned and a good buy
for $1.49

$ 5 .0 0
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Basketball Candidates To Begin Practice M onday
DENNEY ISSUES
CALL; SCHEDULE
IS ARRANGED
Viking

Prospects Good; Drills
To Be Held In New
Gymnasium

By Austin Stegath
W ith gridiron activities drawing to
a close tomorrow, students will turn
their attention to the basketball
courts. Coach Denney has issued a
call for basketeers to report either on
Tuesday or Wednesday oi next week
depending on how soon the locker
rooms in the new gymnasium will be
ready for occupancy. Painters have
been putting on the finishing coats
and with the exception of a few slight
alterations, the gym should be in con
dition for the early part of next week.
Last year the Denney team finished
up the season with a .500 percentage
in both loops, being tied with Carroll
1929-30 BASKETBALL
SCHEDULE
Dec. 11—Milton College—here.
Dec. 18—Central State Teachers—
here.
Jan. -I—at Marquette.
Jan. 1 —at Hatnline.
Jan. 20— Beloit—here, (tentative).
Jan. 22—Carroll—here.
Jan. 31—Monmouth—here.
Feb. 1—Cornell—here.
Feb. 8—Carleton—here.
Feb. 12—Ripon—here.
Feb. 15— Knox—here.
Feb. 19—at Carroll.
Feb. 25— Marquette—here.
Mar. 1—at Ripon.
Mar. 8—at Coe.
Mar. 10—at Beloit.

i
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for second place, in the Little Four
and in a four way tie with Mon
mouth, Ripon, and Hamline for fourth
position in the Midwest conference.
Handicapped by injuries and ineligi
bilities, the Vikes had a hard time
getting under way, but once off, they
sailed through the last few games
with decisive wins.
Prospects are excellent this year
for a top notch team. W ith the new
gym. Coach A. C. Denney will not
have to travel over to the armory
every time he wants t<3 drill his men
and will be able to have more time
and space in which to teach his squad
the essential points of his system. Not
a man was lost last year through the
graduation route and most of the men
this year are juniors. Some of the
veterans who will don uniforms next
week are Slavik, Biggers, Pierce,
Schneller, Remmel, Rasmussen, Jackola. Laird, Fischl, and St. MitchelL

Lawrence-Ripon Grid Feud
History Dates Back To 1893
By Roy Sample
W hen the Vikings do battle with
Ripon tomorrow, they will be favor
ably supported by the history of a
36 year old feud. In the course of
this warfare, Lawrence has won 16
games, lost 9, and tied three times —
only one of these .being scoreless.
The Vikings have collected the neat
sum of 302 points as compared to
Ripon's 127.
First Football Game
The initial encounter with the In 
dians in 1893 was the first football
game Lawrence ever played. The
majority of plays were bone-crushing wedges goifig through center and
the blue had to knuckle under to a
6-24 score. The succeeding year,
Lawrence again dropped a 4-22 de
cision to the Redmen in a clash that
was “foul and rough from the start to
finish.” Athletic relations with Ripon
were suspended until the next year
when the Viking lust for battle over
came reasoning. Again in 1895, the
superior teamwork of Ripon secured
a 6-16 victory for them. The next
game in 1899 was a 6-6 tie; the
Blue's inability to win was attributed
to the short 20 minute halves.
The 1901 game was the first Vik
ing victory over Ripon. The feature
attraction of the day was the referee,
a Ripon professor, who was at a loss
to rule one way or the other in re
gard to a fumble. The final count
was 24 and 6. In the 1902 contest
Lawrence came through with an
11-6 victory.
String of Wins
The I.awrentian of 1903 reveals
that “Ripon’s championship aspira
tions were considerably dampened
when they met our boys”. As our
boys dampened, they garnered 24
points while holding Ripon scoreless.
The records are missing for 1905 but
Lawrence rolled over Ripon to the
tune of 59-0. In 1906, Lawrence
of a 59-0 score. In 1906, Lawrence
made 312 yards over against Ripon’s
160. Then just to be different, the
Blue and White accepted a 6-18 de
feat as the Lawrence band played
“Lads of Lawrence”.
1907 saw a reversal of the score.
Ripon was held twice on the Blue’s
3 yard line and the final tally was
12-0. There was no game in the
succeeding year because of an inel
igibility controversy incited by a yel
low Ripon bulletin charging profes
sionalism. The Catlinmen in 1910 re
leased a 10-8 game to the Redmen
during which a Lawrence guard was
taken from the game mentally de
ranged.
Abrahatnson of Lawrence made a
touchdown in the first 10 seconds of

the 1911 game when the Blue pound
ed out a 13-0 win. In the 1912 clash
which accorded a 7-0 tally to Law
rence, the game was scoreless until a
Viking back went over on the fam
ous spread play in the third quarter.
The two teams were submerged
in a sea of mud in 1913. Ripon neg
lected to come up for air and was
dealt the nau(.'
end of a 12-0
count. 1914 was a crucial year: no
college had crossed the Viking goal
line for four years; for the six pre
ceding years the rivals had met in a
raging blizzard.
The final score
stood 12 and 2 in favor of the Blue.
Lawrence Loses— 1915
Snow fell in the 1915 clash and so
did
Lawrence.
The 7-0 defeat
marked the first time that Lawrence
had lost to Ripon on our home field
for ten years. Two successive breaks
in the 1916 conflict gave another
game to Ripon with a 13-0 decision.
In 1918. a reversal of last year’s
score occurred when Ripon was set
down in a blizzard with a 24-0 de
feat.
Although Ripon failed to
make first downs in the ^first half
of the 1919 game while Lawrence
made seven, the Blue and White
again manifested their originality by
taking a 20-7 shut out from the Redinen.
The 1920 score of Ripon’s Home
coming was 22 and 3 with the In
dians taking the bitter end. In 1921,
with the score 3 and 0, and with 4
minutes left to
play, Lawrence
rushed the ball over from the 20 yard
line by straight line plunging. The
high light of the 1922 game resulting
in a blue and white victory was Kotal’s 95 yard run from kick-off in the
second half.
Nason Boots One
The Vikings repeated in 1923 with
a 17-0 score, but the next year the
score went to a 7-7 tie. In 1925,
Nason’s “Golden Toe” in booting a
30 yard dropkick was responsible for
Lawrence’s only score of the 3-0
game. Briese’s dropkick in the 1926
contest hit the crossbar and the tie
was scoreless. In the course of the
1927 game, failure to kick goal after
a spectacular drive cost Lawrence a
tie; the concluding count was 6 and
7.
Last year, the Vikings assisted in
the Ripon Homecoming, and could do
no better than hold Ripon to a 24-0
score. The Vikes are going out to
morrow in a vengeful mood deter
mined to justify history of LawrenceRipon grid rivalry.

When
It’s
OverTHE BIG GAME—
THE BIG D A T E MEETING THE
BIG SHOTS OF
OTHER YEARS—
THE BIG PARTIES—
OPEN HOUSE—
YOU’LL MEET
THE W HOLE
GANG—OLD
FRIENDS—
AND NEW —
AT THE END
OF A BIG
DAY—
AT

Former Athletes
Are Grid Mentors
Survey Shows That Many Old
Viking Stars Are Success
ful Coaches
Although Lawrence college does
not have a coaching or physical ed
ucation course listed on its curri
culum, many graduates have made
good in both fields. A recent survfy has disclosed the huge success
of the Denney program of intercollege
sports
and
intra-murals.
This has served to prepare those in
terested in physical education and
coaching and at the same time offer
the student liberal arts study.
A check up of former prominent
Lawrence athletes reveals that more
than half have attained success as
gridiron mentors. It is interesting
to note that many of these in football
as well as other sports have usually
been successful in the same field
while attending school.
Sonic of the positions held by past
blue and white luminaries on physical
education staffs of colleges and un
iversities are: the former head bas
ketball coach at the University of
Iowa, director of athletics at Knox
college, (ialesburg, III., member of
the physical education staff in Wes
leyan University, Middleton, Conn.,
and director of athletics, at Kansas
Wesleyan, Salina, Kansas.
The appeal of athletics to others
may be found in fields ranging from
the position of sports editor of a
big city daily which is held by a
former Viking football captain to
state director of physical education
in Michigan. Such stars as Kotal
and Briese may be found distinguish
ing themselves on professional grid
iron teams in a manner similar to
that which made them famous 'while
at Lawrence.

Franzke Talks Before
Oxford Fellowship Club
Professor A. L. Franzke gave a
talk on “Effective Presentation of a
Sermon” at a meeting of Oxford Fel
lowship held Wednesday evening in
Dr. J. R. Denyes' room.

Rifle Club Members
Practice For Matches
Members' of the Lawrence college
rifle club have already started prac
tice in preparation for the matches to
be fired this season. Unusual interest
is being displayed in the rifle club this
year, officers say, and there are indi
cations which point toward a success
ful season. Practices are being held
on the outdoor rifle range at present.

Lawrence-Ripon Renew
Grid Feud Tomorrow
(Continued from Page 1)
other linesmen were sent against the
swinging deadhead for almost an
hour.
Same Lineup
The Viking squad, which so far
this season has been unable to func
tion consistently, will undergo no
changes from the squad that faced
Hamline last Saturday. The backfield will probably consist of Fischl
at full, Trankle and Rasmussen at
half, and Barnes at quarter. The
line, with Captain St. Mitchell and
Laird at the ends will present its
strongest front. Paul Miller, the
big blonde who snared a pass and
lumbered 82 yards for a touchdown
against Hamline, will hold down the
pivot post, and flanking him at the
guards will be Voecks and Krohn,
with Vincent in reserve. Bickel will
be at one tackle post and Schneller
or Hovde at the other.

SIG EPS LOSE
TO D.I. NETMEN
Five Sets Necessary To Deter
mine W inner; Psi Chis
Cop Third
After dropping the first two sets
to the D. I s, 6-4, 6-2, the Sig Eps
came back strong to capture the next
two sets 1-6, 2-6, only to lose the de
ciding match 6-1, and the D. I's car
ried off the inter-fraternity tennis
championship at the Y. M. C. A.
courts yesterday. In the consolation,
the Psi Chis trounced the Theta Phis
4-6. 6-3. 6-3.
Barnes paved the way for a D. I.
victory by cool playing and well ex
ecuted shots. Things looked bad for
the Sig Ep pair, McRae and Stegath,
until they opened up a bombardment
of
baseline
shots.
Negrescou,
Barnes' teammate wobbled under the
attack and the Sig Eps soon evened
up the set count.
However, the going seemed a little
heavy and McRae and Stegath
cracked, being able to snare only one
game of the closing set. McRae
played a consistent game and showed
promise of making things hot on the
courts next year, but Stegath was the
Sig Ep mainstay.
By virtue of their victory the D. I’s
will receive 75 points in the suprem
acy race while the Sig Eps get 50.
Third place and 25 points went to
the Psi Chis, who won the consola-

Comtfay Pharmacy
WELCOMES YOU BACK
After tke game. Ccme in and try
our hot fudge Sundaes. Also our
hot chocolate.

KOLETZK E’S
The College Framer since 1887
Musical Instruments — Repairing
217 B. College Av*.

IF YOU WANT A
Frock for Homecoming

Welcome Alumni

With arrogant lines
And a modest price,
Shop at
STEVENSON’S.
There you’ll find
That college scarf
You’ve envied
And it costs

C’om Lawrence
Rip Up That Line
Tomorrow

Just $1.95 or $2.95
According to your
t

Mack’s

Choice.

RESTAURANT

STEVENSON’S

Op«n All Night

The college shop.

STORE FOR MEN

d i n k 's
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Win Tomorrow Would Give Vikes Title Claim
Final standings if Lawrence
wins or loses Saturday.
Midwest conference
W in Lose
Lawrence ....................1.000
.CS7
Ripon _______________ .500 1.000
Biff Four
W in Lose
Lawrence ..................... .667
J13
Ripon -...........................500 1.SM
Ahoy there Riponites! The good
ship Viking having weathered last
week's—storm is now bound, sails
spread, for port “Championship”.
Men who will don their mole
skins for the last time are captain
Gib St. Mitchell, Bobbie Rasmus
sen, Tiny Krohn, Ray Brussat,
galloping Gelbke, Cully Voecks,
and Hank Wiegand. These fellows
as well as the rest are going to
give old Lawrence all they’ve got I
From all the “bear” stories that
reach us, Ripon will be bringing its
team on stretchers. However, we are
taking off our hats to the Indians
for stepping out of their class to meet
such Big Ten teams as Chicago, M in
nesota, and our own Wisconsin.
“Red” M artin who has been a
tborn in every team’s defense
which Ripon has played is going
to find some stiff competition in
the “Flying Dutchman”. M artin
has been the bulwark of the Rip
on offense and defense while
Fischl has been reeling off run
after run as well as pounding bis
way through for a few yards when
it was most needed by the Ras
mussen team. Last week he was
laying low to favor bis injured
hip, but this week — W ATCH
H IM G O ! 1
The frosh have had to keep a
nightly vigil on their boxes because of
some pre celebrators. They are going
to have a huge pile tonight and when
they touch it off—“There’ll be a hot
time in »he old tow’n tonight”.
W hat would the Carnegie
Foundation say about Lawrence
if they new that they were play
ing for a set of books valued at
$500? Subsidized athletes???
Remember last year Carroll came
here doped to trample the Vikings
under and barely managed to take
home a tie.
Let’s get Ripon! W hat do you
say?!!
“Steg”

Intersorority Trophy
On Display At Library

LAWRENCE HAS
CLEAN SLATE IN
MIDWEST RACE

Principals In Vike-Ripon Clash

Minnesota and Michigan may have
their “little brown jug” to fight for
when they meet, but Lawrence and
Ripon will be going them one better
when they clash Saturday. Besides
settling the championship of the
Big Four and Midwest conferences
the winner will receive a set of
books.
An anonymous donor who is a
close friend of both schools has de
clared that he will aw?rd the col
lege winning Saturday’s agray a set
of twelve books of the Smithsonian
Institute
scientific
series. These
books are bound in red leather,
stamped and embossed with heavy
taffeta inside covers. The books are
valued at $500.

Redmen Undefeated In Both
Conferences; Vikes Second
In Big Four
Midwest Standing»
W
L
LA W R EN C E ......... ........... 2
0
........... 2
0
........... 1
0
........... 1
0
........... 2
1
........... 1
2
Monmouth ............... ............ 0
1
........... 0
2
........... 0
3
Should the Vikings take Ripon in
to camp in their annual battle Satur
day they would be assured of at least
a tie in the Midwest and Big Four
conferences. At present the Vikes
lead the Midwest in company with
Coe. Ripon and Knox with two wins
against no defeats. In the Big Four,
the Vikings are tied with Carroll for
second place with a win and a loss.
Ripon at present leads the state
conference with a single win over
Carroll against no losses. Carroll
has completed its Big Four season
with a win over Lawrence and a loss
at the hands of Ripon for a .500
average. The Pioneers do not meet
Beloit on the grid this season. Ripon
has yet to meet Coach Jaggard’s Be
loit aggregation, and should she lose
to Lawrence and win from Beloit
the Indians would end the season
with two wins and one defeat, and
Lawrence, in the same vein, would
also have two wins and a loss, IF
they win from Ripon.
Tie in Midwest
In the Midwest league there are
four teams at present that have a
1.000 percentage, Coe, Knox, Ripon
and Lawrence. If the Vikings de
feat the Redmen they would end the
season with three wins and no losses,
and the Redmen would have at least
one loss to take them out of the
consideration. Coe has two Midwest
victories to its credit and has yet
to meet Carleton and Knox on No
vember 9 and 16 respectively. Should
Coe be successful in its last two Mid
west tilts that would eliminate Knox
from consideration and the season
would end with Coe having won four
victories with no losses as against
Lawrence’s three wins and no de
feats, hence a mathematical tie for
first place.

Frosh Hockey Team
Defeats Seniors, 6-0
The freshman hockey team defeat
ed the seniors Tuesday afternoon by
a score of 6 to 0. Through this vic
tory they are still in the race for first
place with the juniors, whom they
tied, 1 to 1, <n a game last week.
Goals were made as follows: W in
ifred Lockard, Li., 3; and Alice Brad
ford. c.f., Helen Snyder, r.i., and
Evelyn Nicolaison, !.w„ each 1.
During the rirst half the seniors
were unable to make a threat at alL
but in the last period they improved
enough to come near the freshman
goal several times. Norma Balgie,
c.h., and Ida Turner, r.w., starred for
the class of ’30.
Yesterday afternoon the seniors
played against the sophomores. Until
then, neither of these teams had won
a game. The juniors and sophomores
will play next Monday.

Beautiful
Millinery

$2.95 up
LITTLE PARIS”
MILLINERY
Witk Van’s Beauty SKop
231 E. College A ve.

Greelt Volleyball
Tourney Opened
Psi Chis, Sig Bps, and D.I.s
W in In firs t Games
Tuesday
The lid on the Greek volleyball ket
tle was pried off Tuesday night, and
out stepped the Sig Eps, Psi Chis and
D.I.’s with their first triumphs of the
year. After copping the first game
on the evening’s card from the Psi
Chis, the Betas minus the services of
Jackola, dropped the two final tilts,
15-6, 15-9. The work of Seifert for
the Psi Chis was outstanding, while
Jackola played consistently in the first
contest before leaving the game.
A strong Sig Ep lineup led by
Phenecie and Parker breezed through
a pair of wins over the Delta Sigs,
15-9, 15-4, and established themselves
as championship contenders by their
smooth play. After holding their op
ponents 10 to 9 in the first fray, the
Delta Sig defense cracked and the Sig
Eps scored almost at will thereafter.
The D.I.’s, with Steinberg and Ras
mussen going great guns, tore through
a rather feeble Phi Tau lineup to win
in straight games, 15 to <* 15 to 4.
The Theta Phis were idle Tuesday,
but last night’s schedule found them
matched with the Betas, while the Sig
Eps battled the Phi Taus and the
Delta Sigs mixed things with the up
and coming Psi Chi aggregatiin.
Standings
W L
Pet.
...........1
0 1 000
Sig Eps ............. ...---- 1
0 1.000
D.I.’s ..............................1
0 1.000
Theta Phis ........ ...........0
0
.000
1
...........0
000
...........0
1
.000
...........0
1
.000

LOWRY STUDIO
Personality Portraits

151 E. College A ve.

Here are the stars tbat will play an
important role in the annual Lawrence-Ripon grid classic tomorrow.
Captain “Red" M artin (upper left)
and Paul Fischl (lower left) will fight
it out for the ball carrying honors.
The upper right picture is that of
Wesley Heins, Ripon’s punting end,
and in the lower right we have Gib
St. Mitchell, the Viking captain, who
will make his last appearance in a
Lawrence suit tomorrow.

JASHIQNAE)LE

J, ffOR Q.very o cectA icrn , ft
The intersorority cup purchased by
W.A.A. will be on display in the li
brary until next Wednesday. The cup
will be awarded each year to the sor
ority placing the largest percentage
of its members on class teams.

Set Of Books A t Stake
As W ell As Title In
Tomorrow’s Big Battle

p
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The Pierce Arrow sort of people are always in evi
dence at this shop—where
the smartest of dressers—
and newest of shoe crea
tions—meet.

Pkone 1331

Welcome Ripon
Good Luck Lawrence
MAY
THE
BEST
TEAM
WIN

KASTEN’S
BOOT .
SHOP

Schläfer Hardware Co.
“FIRST IN SPORTS”
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Seven Viking W arriors End
Football Careers Tomorrow
When the Vikings trot out on
Whiting Field Saturday afternoon to
battle their ancient foe, Ripon, seven
men on the squad will be wearing a
Lawrence grid uniform into battle for
the last time. Led by Captain St.
Mitchell, four of these men are reg
ulars on the Viking squad, and their
loss will be keenly felt when the 1930
season gets under way.
St. Mitchell Finithe»
St. Mitchell, at-end, will end his
collegiate career on the grid at the
same post he attracted Catlin’s atten
tion in 1926. For three years the
Viking captain has played brilliant
ball, with the 1928 season regarded as
his best.
Of the others, there are Voecks,
Voecks, Rasmuessen, Gelbke, Brussatt, Krohn, and Wiegand. The loss
of Krohn, Voecks, and W'iegand,
mainstays in the line, will leave gaps
in the forward W'all that will be diff
icult to fill. Krohn has been playing
the kind of ball this season that
made him the star of his freshman
squad three years ago, and Voecks,

with consistenly brilliant work at a
guard post, has earned the commen
dation of players on every squad he
has faced. Wiegand has seen lots
of action during his career at guard.
The other three, Rasmussen, Brussatt and Gelbke, are fleet and bril
liant backs. "Robbie,” a regular for
the first season, has been showing
his best wares this year, being on
the receiving end of many of
Bloomer's passes last year, and
Barnes' this year. Brussatt, a track
star of the first magnitude, has been
slow in rounding into form, but from
the time of his entrance into a game
he flashes the old track speed which
has made him famous.
Gelbke, the last of the trio of
backs to receive the sheepskin next
spring, is a regular of the old Catlin
days. The fiery little German is fast
and shifty, and a brilliant pass re
ceiver. His cpol headedness on the
field has steadied the Vike* consider
ably this season.

Legion Joins Hunt For
Bodies of Roth, Bolton

Chamber of Commerce
Aids Homecoming Plans

The Oney Johnston post of the
American legion is now co-operating
with college students in an effort to
find the bodies of Edmund Bolton
and Carhon Roth, both '32, who were
drowned two weeks ago in lake W in
nebago.
The post has issued a call for more
power boats to be used in combing
the lake, believing that the bodies
may have come to the surface.

The Appleton Chamber of Com
merce is co-operating with the 1929
Homecoming committee in an attempt
to make this year’s re-union one of
the most eventful in the history of
the college.
A recent decision of the chamber
was to request all merchants to deo
orate windows and store fronts with
the blue and white of Lawrence, and
the red and white of Ripon. The
chamber also voted $15 to the Home
coming committee to be used for
prizes for the Homecoming parade.

Heule Talks On “Mexico”
To Phi Sigma Iota
“Mexico” was the subject of the
travelogue talk given by Chester
Heule, instructor in French, at the
Wednesday evening meeting of Phi
Sigma Iota, national honorary ro
mance language fraternity. Heule at
tended the summer school session of

Miss Marguerite Woodworth is at
tending the state teachers' conven
tion at Milwaukee.

the University of Mexico in Mexico
City this last summer, and his talk
was based on first-hand observation
of Mexican life.

R itd t Paper
Helen Bavier, '30, read a paper on
the “Rubaiyat” of Omar Khayyam at
the meeting of Trinity club held last
evening at Hamar house.

ELKS BOWLING ALLEYS
0. F. Currie, Mgr.
Open to Public
Bowling—S O H M for 50c

DINNER
At Hurt's Restaurant i.s varied enough in its offering to
cover any requirement in food selection—from strict diet
regulation to the heartiest indulgence of a hungry man.

Eat at Burt's
DINNERS PRICE—35c, 50c, 65c

hurt’sCandì] Shop
APPLETON—NEENAH
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WELCOME
Lawrentians and Alumni

Dresely’s Beauty Shop
ioi S. Onieda Street

Homecoming
with

R IP O N
and

A
Good Game
calls for

A Real Feed
at

SNIDER’S
RESTAURANT
227 E. COLLEGE AVE.

Rent a New Ford
For Homecoming
Get a car Friday—keep it 'till Sunday.
Run it 100 miles—about town—in the
parade—to and from the game—to the
Dance and back.
Your car for three days—only $16.25!!
For the game or dance only, low mile
rates. Phone 3192 for details. Reserve
your car now.

Gibson Ford Rental Co.
211-213 W. College Ave.
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